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Sweetheart's Ball Enjoyed /'WAR-TIME EMERGENCY DEMANDS 
In Bevy Of Cupid's Arrows PERFECTION 0 F LA TENT SKILLS I . 

Valentine week-end at Centenary 
OUR POSY CENTENARY'S CENSUS REVEALS 

NEED FOR IMPROVEMENT OF 
was perfect for most of the girls here. 
The Freshmen gave a Sweetheart's Everyone knows Posy! She is the 

"AVERAGE" TALENTS Ball h. h gal who was always giving parties, By this time most of us are well w Ic was enjoyed throughly by always doin,g- someone a. good tum. 
acquainted with our two new and the girls and their dates. Ye::., Posy is a. real gal. Attention, girls of Centenary! we V·:ry attractive students, Dora and Und-er the direction of Jackie Mont- The night of the French Cabaret are now all fully conscious of a war Erna Oskarsdottir. gomery and Edith Smith, with the I spelled dis:Lster for our Posy's hap- endangering our every freedom. Each Dora and Erna were born in ~yk- help of many willing hands, the gym p:ne:a, a.s you all knaw. Since then. one of us has been affected by the jav~. ~celand, in 1924 and_ 1925, res- was made colorfully "Valentinish" by she h:!.s been lying in a. hospital bed, war in that someone near and dear PJctiVe.y. Althou~h th~y ~Id not at- hanging red hearts and cupids on the un~.ble to move. We ha.ve ha.d re- has been taken to serve on one of the ten~ .. school until their eighth year, I walls. Dancers were delighted to find p'1rts, however, that she is better, many scenes of battle. The manpower th~Ir father taught them to read and one wall covered with myriads of for which we are more than thank- of our country has been drafted into v.:nte when they wer~ about our small hearts, each of which had on ful. I various channels; the youth, middle-kmd~rgarten age: it the name of the girl and her date. We are sure Posy's spirits aren't aged, and older men, single and mar-After graduation from grammar daunted by her accident, because ried, are finding that they have a school, they attended high school for . The cou~les danced until 1 :OO to the no!hing ever re~lly got her down. I definite part in a conflict which has two years. Dora and Erna remarked hvely music of Brook Dexter and his She is one of the most thoughtful, its efiects on even the youngest genthat though Iceland high schools are orchestra and then retired to the 1 cnnsidera.te, a.ni sweetest girls we eration. ~~ d'""o t f th , Little Theatre for a midnight smack 1 ~ , , ~ mewhat =·-ren rom ours, ey 1 • I h .. ve ever kno~. So heres to Posy. What are women doing? Each day did hav-e dances every week and a. arranged by Do~othy Deald_n. 'I· we hear more of how ~omen are ball once a year. Sounds good eh I, Charlotte Arpm saw to 1t that we . . ' ~- were all invited. Marilyn Gifford made SENIOR CLASS MEMBERS taking over jobs once allotted to men. girls? . . sure there would be an orchestra, MAKE CHOICE OF MOTTO Wom~n are workU:g in factories and Club:; Ha.ve ObJ~b~e . and Bebe Childs was in charge of ___ 1 ?henucal laboratones;. wome~ are fill-School orgamzat10ns 1n Iceland I those darling heart-shaped programs It ha..s been the custom each year I mg the vacant places m mens colleges seem to play an important part in with the lacy trimming and cupid- for the Senior Class of Centenary to all over the country: the people around the extra-curricul~r activitie~. The \ naughty cupid always shooting arrows. choo::.~ a class motto. On December 14, , us are war C~IlSClOUS. Is Centenary clubs have one all-rmportant arm, and 1 Didn't we have fun though? And the following motto was chosen for I war conscious. that is to help the n~y .. Besides although the weather wasn't so nice the class of 1943: "Today we follow, Think it over-carefully. We hav~~·t this there ?.re group discussions on j for the motorist, we didn't mind. Big tomorrow we lead." CertainlY it Is an felt nearly so much as our families political a~d social problems. The snow flakes, red hearts and soft music excellent choice and one which should I back h~me, and we complain ~ause clubs also g1ve dances. I made it all such a nice week-end. always be remembered in these diffl- we cant have butter three trmes a One interesting difference between! Sunday was bright and clear for a cult days. day or because we had to stand up .t\merican and Iceland culture is the· brisque walk to the diner which Mr. Helen Vogel, chairman; Ann Clen- all of two hours on a crowded train. Chri.:;tmas celebration. In Iceland. the Burger kept open just so the boys denin, Nancy Goulet, and Mildred Are we war-conscious enough? 24th, 25th and 26th of Decomber are could have a good breakfast. All in H:cfiman were the members of the Census Only "Average" c'Js-::!rved as holidays. On the third day all it was a hugh success. Good work, committee which presented the mot- Not so many weeks ago a census there is greet rejoicing and a festival, Freshmen. tees to be chosen. was taken here under the name of while in America we celebrate only on Centenary's Selective service. By re-Christmas Day. 

ferring to the statistics obtained, it Tt'2.vel~cd In Canvoy Flora Dora Girls Score Program J-lit has been found that the majority of Before Dora and Ema reached the girls have rated themselves "aver-American soil, they travelled for three Our new Friday night program Friray nights are going to prove too age" in their various abilities. weeks in a convoy of thirty-six Amer- ::pcrn:ored by the various school organ- that we can amuse ourselves and Wouldn't it be a worth while project ican and British ships. They enjoyed izations started of! with a bang in a big, successful way. Are we all to have each Centenary girl feel able the trip but were greatly relieved to February 5 when students were enter_ agreed? to rate herself "good" in one course ~~: 0~~d~!:~u~~ ~:t~~;:r~o;~~! ~~~:d ~or: h~~r~n~r~:rt~h;rociui~! Ca~ Party Coming w~~~ e:~~~le~~~ t~ :e~ct~~= ~%~ impl"~.~<:·3d them deeply, but the one and the Book Club in an East Side- February 19 the French and Inter- ice r:'!port, twenty-eight girls have thing they seem to like the best West Side Review. national Relations Clubs are having rated themselves average in the is Broadway. Of course, we can't a card party in the Little Theatre. Standard Red Cross First Aid course, di:·pute about that as many of us A large crowd tumed out and There will be bridge, pinochle, rummy and twenty girls rated themselves as will always thrill to the sight of reeked the roof with laughter and and even solitaire if the demand is good. Certainly it wouldn't take too the "great white way." I applause for the entertainers. It :vas I great enough. Prizes will be awarded much effort on the part of the average About thr.::e weeks aft"r she arrived , a good show led by that bhthe to the highest scorer in each of the twenty-eight girls to rate themselves Dora teo~{ a trip to W?.shington, D. c., I cc~edian Susie Wise, . who kept us v~rious games. May the ~st man as geed with added practice. What wh::re .she visited a friend of the, pos.ed as to the commg events. A wm! The theme of party will be the an accomplishment to have forty-eight Minnber from Iceland for three days. I monologue by Jean Hoffman was fol- colorful flags of the United Nations good, reliable fir.::t aiders instead of Ehe s::ems to favor the nation's capital lowed by the sentimental selection, en parade. Mrs. Trevorrow is donat- twenty! mer-: than New York. \ "Don't Talk To Me About Men." ing some of those delicious twisted The same is true of those who type, Upon their arr:val at Centenary, 1 Then the encore--at last D~cember crullers. The tum-out for the enter- knit, or can do Home Nursing. There Dora and Erna felt rath-er timid. but', 22 has cleared itself up; a mystery tainm-ent will be large, I'm sure, and are only sixteen girl3 who rated themthey soon learned that Centenary had 
1 

no longer prevails in our minds a5 we'll all have a good time. selv-es as good tYPists and sixty-one many good friends awaiting them. I to the merry time had on that date You have a date in the Little! who considered themselves "average." Though it was only I::o.5t week that · by me and all. By the by, did Betty , Theatre every Friday night, and you We could have seventy-seven good they start3d taking English lessons ever meet Bob? Just thought I'd ask. I can be sure that those responsible typist> in this school ready to do from Miss Gardner, they have made The entertainment provided was' for the entertainment won't let you defense work this summer. Perhaps (.Continued on Page Four) mo:;t enjoy?.ble, and I'm sure these 
1 

down. j (Continued On Page Four) 
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at~::~!~::Dr. Fred P. Corson spoke The eSpies' Qf Life EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor ................................ Betty Glenn Dear Diary 
Associate Editor .............. Gloria Willis Nov. 23-Bebe Childs, Elayne 
Business Manager .... Betty Dickinson 
Business Assistant ........ Hope Hersey 
Circulation Manager 

Oci. 31-Josef Lhevinne, the not- Robb and Ruth Morris of the Guild How about these phone calls and 
ed pianist, honored us with a re- presented a Thanksgiving worship telegrams, Helen? 
cital tonight. service in chapel. The psychology • • 

Muriel Dochtermann 
Circulation Assistant Nov. !-Pledge Day finally came 

for the freshmen, who had been 
waiting anxiously for it. The. "Mum" 
dinner was quiet, with the excep
tion of clinking glasses. 

class visited the Letchworth Vil- Dotty Stewart and Audrey Lind
lage. blom are keeping up the morale of 

Virginia. Blakeslee 
TYPISTS 

Peggy Winston Dorothy Mooney 
Jane Snyder 

LITERARY BOARD 

Feature Editor .................. Elaine Robb 

Ina Berkeley Bebe Childs 
Chris Mayer Virginia Egolf 
Ann Sternberger Joan Valentine 

Nev. 2-Dr. DuBois told us some
thing about the great Negro poet, 
Irving Russell, and recited two of 
his poems in dialogue. In the eve
ning Herbert T. Strong gave us a 
demonstration of color. 

Nov. 28-Back from Thanksgiving 
week - end. That turkey mother 
cooked was certainly wonderful, 
wasn't it? 

Nov. 30 - An illustrated lecture 
on Shakespeare was given by Dr. 
H. B. Epstein. 

Class Of '44 Successful 

the Army. More power to you girls! . . . 
The sneezing bug has hit Hack

ettstown, and C. J. C. wasn't missed. 

What threesome spent an un
profitable day in New York, and in 
desperation one of their members 
pulled a faint on the bus. How were 
those sailors, girls? 

Marie Strickler Evelyn Bahr 
Audrey Lindbloom Elinor Cole 

Nov. 4-Bebe Childs introduced 
the Red Cross Field Representative, 
Mrs. Smith, who gave a talk on the 
history, importance and necessity 
for surgical dresrirlgs. We were all 
invited to attend the surgical dress
ings class at the Red Cross rooms 
in town. 

With Its 'Starlight Ball' It was a big thri1l for all Centen
ary when Nancy Nelsen was selectVirginia Kulp 

Ruth Kulp 
Lillian Becker 
Nancy Shelly 
Helen Warch 

Theza Exstein 
Pattie St. George 
Barbara Morrison 
Bunny Taylor 
Ruth Kammelhor 

After many weeks of anxious an- ed Queen of Bedford Springs Naval 
ttcipation, Saturday, November 13, i Base. Good for you Nance. 
finally arrived. No wonder every- 1 ~ • • 

or.e had been looking forward to Well Mack, did you see much of 
it, for that night the Class of '44 home this la;t week-end-and what 

l v;as holding its "Starlight Ball." did he say about the black eye? 
Nov. 5--The Guild ~en:fit Ca:d i There was the usual talk of dates Nice of him to lend you his car. THIS CHRISTMAS 

Party was a great su ... ce . .;;. Tho_e I b~fore the dance and, since many 

Th. Ch . tm "11 b d"ff t I soldiers were an added attraction, of the boys could not o-et here Miss 
IS ns as w1 e I eren 't th ? 1 · "' ' 

from the past Christmases that we weren ey · Hight volunte~red to obtain dates 
like to remember. Things relative- Nov. 7-Dr. Karl K. Qui!UbY wao; for us. She did very well. 
ly important to us will be lacking . .the speaker at vespers. The blind dates came from a near
Many will be unable to purchase Nov. 8-Mr. Anderson spoke in by Army camp and from Drew Uni
the usual Christmas tree; those who chapel about Centenary's Personal- versity. 

You should have sePn Carolyn W. 
trying to break into a comfort sta
tion (?) after a bus breakdown Fri
day. 

Did you see all the girls writing 
letters Monday night after it was 
announced there would be an inter
sorority dance February 12? Should 
be fun! 

are fortunate in obtaining one will ized Program and the importance The "gym" was decorated beauti
not be able to use the ornaments of our interests. After-di11ner coffee fully. Blue crepe paper and hun
enjoyed in past years. The tradi- in the Library was sponsored by dreds of silver stars camofiouged 
tionai Christmas turkey and some the Book Club. the ceiling, and white billowy 
of the trimmings may be missing. Nov. 10--Mr. Knapp invited us clouds on a blue background orna
Much of the sparkle and color will all to look at the Metropolitan mented the walls. The moment one If you would like to learn the 
be dimmed. However, these depriv- Museum art prints which were on walked in the door, he felt as if art of walking on the ceiling, ask 
ations are trivial G:ompared to the di~play in Trevorrow Hall. Miss I he were in a fairy land, thanks to Peg W. or Shirt about it. 
greatest absenc_e of all-that _of our I Shaw of the Hartford Retreat was 

1 

Lynn . Gifford and her decoration 
loved ones. It IS hardly poss1ble to also on the platform. We were in- committee. 
ignore the empty chair and the' vited to talk to ner after lunch in, The music was provided by Eddy 
quiet room. We understand that the parlor. I Roeth and his orchestra. No one was 
they are away for a purpose-so Nov. 11-The International Re:a-1 allowed to get hungry because _there 
that they and we can have future tions Club Eponsored the Armistice 1 Vias plenty of punch and cookies to 
Christmases as desired. Day program. Pat St. George con-I satisfy everyone's appetite. Jean 

The grapevine has it that a fresh
man on Lower South by the name 
of Betty as well as another Betty 
on Upper South will both be sport
ing rings before Christmas. 

Hope our Missouri Belle, Patty 
Mahan, doesn't feel slighted after 
a snub by Humphrey Bogart, for 
Caesar Romero did pat her ~n the 
shoulder. 

The actual thought of Christmas 
1 
ducted the program, Ina Berkeley Hoffman was in charge of getting 

is to give. Before, we have express-! led the responsive readil'lg and the orchestra and Ruth Kammelho::
ed this thought by the bestowing Elayne Robb gave a reading en· t?ok care of the refreshments. Phyl
of many material things. Are we titled "The Arsenal At Springfield," hs :renderso~ was head of t~e-prop
going to do the same this year? No.I by Longfellow. This was followed erties committee and Patncm St. 
?if~s will be given differently and 1 by the flag salute and the :'~at:onal George was in charge of making 
mdirectly. I Anthem. Another one of t:lose de- the programs and of the publicity. From all reports, Chic, Bobbie 

Our purchases of War Stamps and 1 licious birthday dinners wa3 given. Miss Hight, Miss Lewis, Miss and Dottie surely did wow the West 
Bonds should be increased. Men in Nov. 13-Those beautiful decora- Gardner, Mrs. Haring, Mr. Mets and Pointers. 
battle need blood plasma every day. tions in the gym made the Star- Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were the j 
Little time and effort on our part light Ball something to be remem- chaperones. I D. B. M. came back from Carlisle 
is required in the giving of our bered. in a breathless state of being. (No 

blood. Time given to the Red Cross S · h Cl b f d I big S. though). 
by rolling bandages or doing some Nov. 14-0ur vesper speaker was pants u orme • 
other needed service will be great- Dr. Parker B. Holloway. Dance night brought a group of 
1y appreciated by our men in the Nov. 15--Lieut. Arthur J. Juckett, Th~ student body_ was ple~santly I girls on Lower South a bird's eye 
armed services. These gifts are im- of the Second Service Command surpnsed last week whe_n It was i view of the tennis courts. Who was 
portant and needed. Why not re- Tactical School, explained the pur- announced that a Spamsh Club: it? 

poses of the school and gave us a ''"ould be formed. The first meeting .
1
: · • • • 

gard our blood and our time donat· was called by Professor LaMotte to 

1 

;d as Christmas gifts to those we word picture of the work done each elect the officers and to make plans Who could Jo Griffith's friends 
wi.:;h to give to most? Not much I day. for the year. The officers elected be who get up ~o curly on Saturday 
is required from us. Let us give Nov. 17-Those inte:-esting profiles were Genevieve Diaz, president: to c:al! her en the phone? 
all we can. given to u:;;e sure s:lc>ved us all up. Dorothy Harris, vice - president; 

This ChristJras can be one of our Nov. 19-The Centenary Players Phoebe Parry-Jones, secret~ry; Cyn Why was Ellie Bogert gloating 
best. It is partly within our power entertained us with three one-act Wight. treasurer, and Barbara Soule, from ear to ear on November 22? 
to make it possible that we all will plays. sergeant-at-arms. 
say "Merry Christmas" together Nov. 20-Have you ever seen all Miss Diaz plans for the futur·~ 

soon. the rooms m neat? vVe should have meetings are to talk on Central and 
room crmt~st.:> rror'.! often. Tea was South America, and Spain, and to 

When a bunch of girls get together, served and the prizes were present- p;ay records of Spanish songs to 
Lord pity the first one that leaves. ed to the v.rinners. which the members may dance. 

There aren't chairs enough to go 
around in the locker room anymore. 
Four seniors were forced to play 
bridge on the floor, or maybe they 
thought it more comfortable. 
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LHEVINNE PLAYS 
ANNUAL RECITAL 

ARTIST GIVES CARNEGm HALL 
PROGRAM FOR COLLEGE 

On Sunday evening, October 31. 
1943, the students and faculty of 
Centenary Junior College again had 
the honor and privilege of hearing 
the distinguished pianist, Josef 
Lhevinne, play his Carnegie Hall 
program. 

Mr. Lhevinne was born in Mos
cow, Russia, in 1874, and by the 
time he was 17 years old had ai
ready received world-wide recog
nition. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lhevinne 
tEach up-and-coming young pianists 
at the Julliard School of Music in 

white with white eyelet lace used 
as a trimming. Maple accessories 
which match the maple furniture 
give an added charm to the room. 

The judges for the contest were 
Mrs. Wolfe, wife of the principal 
of Hackettstown High School; Miss 
Gregory; Mary Smith, high ·school 
senior, and Mrs. Marion Witte, an 
alumna. Saturday afternoon, No
vember 20, this group went from 
room to room on both halls, trying 
to decide which two rooms were 
the most attractive and most ori
ginal. They claimed that the de
cisions were close, which shows that 
Centenary girls can all attractively 
decorate their rooms for $25 or less. 
The prizes were presented at the 
tea, which was held in the south 
parlor. 

New York. Mr. Lhevinne, in his 'F. d Of Th L b , 
own youth, studied under the im- nen s e i rary 
mortal Peter Tschaikowski. Join Book Club Meeting 

The program began at 8:15 in 
Whitney Hall with Mr. Lhevinne 
playing "Chaconne." by Bach-Bus
ani, followed by two Chopin num
bers, "Nocturne in G Major" and 
"Four Etudes." The third selection 
on the program was also Chopin, 
··sonata in B Minor, Opus 58." Dur
ing the intermission that followed, 
the enthusiastic audience all agreed 
that Mr. Lhevinne played in his 
usual, inspiring manner, and that 
his rendering of Chopin was excel
lent. After we returned to our seats, 
we heard "Cloches a travers les 
fEuilles" and "~Iasques," both by 
Debussey. The last selection con
sisted of two by Shubert-Liszt. "The 
Linden Tree" and "Hark, Hark, the 
Lark" and two by Liszt, "Feux Fol
lets" (Will o' the Wisp) and "La 
Campanella." 

The enthusiastic applause of the 
audience brought Mr. Lhevinne back 
for three encores. We are all deeply 
grateful to this fine artist for giving 
us the opportunity to hear his New 
York recital here at the College. 
As all who heard him know, he is 
a very great pianist, and we con
sider it a great honor to have him 
play for us. 

The third meeting of the Book 
Club was held NovE>mber 8 in the 
Library in conjunction with th:: 
"Friends of the Library." Edith 
Bullwinkel gave a report of the 
book, "And They Shall Walk," by 
Sister Elizabeth Kenny. It tells of 
Sister Kenny's struggle before her 
treatment of infantile paralysis be
came recognized. Next Ruth Kam
melhor told about "A Tree Grows 
in Brooklyn," by Betty Smith, the 
story of a tenement family in 
Brooklyn. 

Finally, Miss Peck told of the 
meaning of the "Friends of the Lib
rary," and that in order to become 
a member one must donate a book. 
You will find printed lists of sug
gestions on the Labrary tables anj 
Miss Peck will gladly take your 
order. After dinner coffee was serv
ed to all present. 

Several books have been recently 
g;ven to the Library. "Muller Hill," 
by Harriet Daniels, is a story of 
up-state New York during the times 
of Napoleon. Its adventure and 
romance will be sure to brighten 
up a dull evening. The William 
Haynes, thrilling story of nylon, 
plastics and synthetic rubber and 

Judges Pick Four Winners other miracles of chemistry, are 

I R D · C interestingly presented in his "This 
n oom ecorabon ontest I Chemical Age." "George Washing

--- ton Carver," by Rockham Holt, :s 
. The con~est for the most attrac- a simply-told story of the life of 

tiVe rooms m Centenary was brought the famous Negro scientist. This is 
to a close when President Ander- the outstanding biography of the 
son presented the four winners with year. "They Shall Walk" is also 
their prizes. The senior roommates among the new books. Students of 
who were presented $25 were Pat home economics will find many in
White and Ginny George. Room 65 teresting fields open to them as pre
has aqua bedspreads with beige sented in Frances Maule's "Careers 
trimmings. On their pillows they for the Home Economist." Around 
have embroidered their names and the life of Saint Paul, Sholem Asch 
"C.J.C." The whole room has a has built a r.icture of the eac-1• 
cheerful, homey appearance. The spread of Ch:-istianity in "Th.e 
ivy hanging at the window added Apostle." "Twin Rivers," by H. 
a gay touch. Wildes, and "Exploring the Little 

The freshmen winners were Bev- Rivers of New Jersey," by J. Caw
erly Ward and Marie Sutter with ley give interesting glimpses of 
their "Cozy Corner Room." They beautiful and historic spots of New 
have used a red and white check Jersey. 
motif to decorate their room. The 
bedspreads and curtains are red and Don't forget to write letters. 

Here we are again, with the new
est things in fashion. 

For something really revolution
ary we need only to look within 
the portals of our own college. Wlll 
any of us ever forget the shock of 
seeing Evie B. and "Happy" wita 
black hair? I know I never will. 
I finally discovered the secret of 
their success, so here it is for all 
you gals with Lana Turner hair 
who want to look like Hedy Lamarr. 
After wetting the hair thoroly, car
bon paper is rubbed into your gold
en locks, and before you know i~. 
presto - chango, raven black hair. 
But there are a few words of warn
ing before you use this method; I 
hope you have at least two hour~ 
ir. which you can scrub and scrub. 
'cause this is the only way you can 
get it out. Secondly, be sure to tell 
your man before you see him, after 
all, we can't expose the men in 
our armed services to shock, can 
we? Now Evie, tell the poor brun
ettes how they can become blondes? 

Something pretty and practical 
for those "brrrr" days are the new 
fur-lined coats. Have you seen those 
luscious ones with lining that looks 
like real leopard? They come in 
many different combinations of 
style, color and fur. Aside from the 
wonderful advantages of a dress and 
sport coat combined, there is the 
added appeal of a price that won't 
cramp your visits to the College 
Shoppe. 

The newest things in accessories 
are the fur belts with draw-string 
pouch bags to match. You have no 
idea how much they will add to a 
13lain black dress. 

Velvet, felt, feathers and almost 
anything John Fredericks, or any 
other hat designer can get their 
hands on, go into making half-hats. 
No matter what they're made of, 
they all look darling, and they are 
so nice for girls that hate wearing 
hats. Why you hardly feel as tho 
you have anything on at all. But 
you can be certain that your date 
will notice them, and many a nice 
compliment will come your way. 

As for new jewelry and pms, well, 
all we see at this point, are wings, 
and more wings. 

Add these few pointers to your 
own and we're sure your theme 
::ong won't be "Ring, Telephone, 
Ring." 

Centenary Players Reveal 
Talent In Three Offerings 

On November 19 the Centenary 
Players presented three plays. The 
1rst was entitled, "Miss Ant, Miss 
Grasshopper and Mr. Cricket," by 
Rachel Field. Lois Barnes took the 
part of Miss Grasshopper. Miss Ant 
was portrayed by Virginia Egolf, 
while Mr. Cricket was Lucille Ben
nett. This play proved that produc
tion class could create an imagina
tive setting. Ruth Tietz directed. 

Page Three 

The second play was "The Road 
to Gettysburg," by Dr. H. Graham 
DuBois. The cast of characters 
were: Mrs. Huges, Anita Mayer; 
Mildred, Doris Kimble; Sarah, Bar
bara Morrison; Mrs. Murphy, Bev
erly Boudinot. This play is built 
around Lincoln's Gettysburg ad
dress. 

The scene was in the dining room 
of a little farmhouse near Gettys
burg; the time, November 19, 1863. 
This production was directed by 
.\'Iiss Jeannette Ringland. 

The third play was a comedy en
titled "Mushrooms Coming Up." 
The cast of characters were: ·Mrs. 
Canfield, Judy Wyllie; Susan Todd, 
Ina Berkeley; Silvia, Ann Bechtel· 
Mrs. Rudd, Virginia George; Mrs: 
Carter, Shirley Cupp; Miss Loftis, 
Phoebe Willard. "Mushrooms Com
ing Up" was directed by Jean Hoff
man. 

Everyone enjoyed the produc
tions very much! It is evident that 
we have a great deal of talent here 
at Centenary, both in directing and 
enacting plays. 

The Guild Card Party 

On Friday evening, Nov. 5, the 
Guild held its annual card party 
in the Little Theater, with the 
Guild president, Bebe Childs; as 
hostess. 

Townspeople, faculty and students 
were invited to participate in pro
gressing on individual bridge, rum
my or pinochle. In addition we 
were fortunate in having with us 
a group of eight soldiers whom 
Miss Hight had kindly invited. 

Prizes were generously contribut
E:d by the following: 

Plate's, The College Shop, Rea's, 
Carl's Radio Shop, Bach's, Burger's, 
Thorp's, Exzea Johnson, Shrank's, 
Mademoiselle Shop, The Genevieve 
Shop. 

Flowers for the occasion were of
fered by Morgan's. As in previous 
years, Miss Spence donated a de
licious home-made chocolate cak~ 

for which chances were sold. 
At 10 refreshments, consisting of 

cider and doughnuts, were served. 
During this time, three door prizes 
were drawn by Sara Jane Ander
son along with the drawing for the 
cake. We were scarcely surprised 
when the number of Mr. Palmer 
was called in reference to the cake, 
as this is his third successive year 
as winner. 

At 11 the scores were added and 
the prizes presented to the winners. 
One lucky soldier was given the 
opportunity to have a skirt dry
cleaned. We cannot help but won
der if he made use of this oppor
tunity. 

Shortly afterw·ards, the party
came to an end. 

The committees: Edith Smith
Prizes; Helen Warch-Refreshments; 
Anne Farrar-Tickets and Publi::
ity; and Jean Hoffman-Tables and 
Cards. 



Page Four SPILLED INK 

NEW MEMBERS 
FOR SORORITIES 

PEITH, DICK AND CAL GIVE 

WELCOME TO PLEDGES 

November 8 and 9 were important 
dates in the lives of the freshmen. 

Jean Stickel, Barbara Wakej)eld, 
Carolyn Wheele~}idy Wyllie. 

Congratulations are in order for 
the- new members. We hope that 
iPieth; Diok, and Cal will come to 
1~an as much to them as they do to 
us. 

Phoebe ·Parry-Jones 

Turkey And Fixin' s 

Centenary kept in the true spirit 
of Thanksgiving by having a big 
dinner on Tuesday, November 23. 
The dining room was lighted by 
candles, and the tables were ar
ranged to form two horseshoes. 
Place-cards aided the students in 
finding their seats. 

Miss Pin-Up Girl 

(Continued From Page 1) 

free to follow their own longings 
for entertainment. 

Feted By Officers 

Since these dates terminated the (Continued From Page 1) 
week of sorority initiations, the The meal was one of t'1e tradi-
freshmen could, at last, remove climate was similar to that of the tional Thanksgiving kind. Turkey, 
their pledge pins and annoJing United States-cold in winter and cranberry sauce and ice-cream with 
headdresses. Then, they were offi- hot in summer. In Portugal when mince pie disappeared quickly. 

cially sworn into their respective fishing boats come in, women pil- After dinner, a demonstration of 

Well, here was another day, Sun
day, and another round of excite
ment was in store fQf Nancy. A little 
before lunch, Ensign Owen escorted 
Nancy to Officer's Mess at the 
Club~ouse. Here Nancy met all the 
officers of the school, several mem
bers of the civilian staff, and Cap
tain and Mrs. Boocock. 

sororities. ed up their baskets, placed them the Virginia Reel was given by 
D th D ki 'd t f th on their heads, and raced each oth- some of the students. The faculty 

That afternoon Nancy attended a 
football game. and then was rushed 
off to the home of :.fr. Fovear, who 
is publisher of the Bedford school 
paper. Before Nancy hardly real
ized it. she found herself next at
tending a dinner at Mr. Stroup's 
residence, the president of the Key
stone Schools. 

oro Y ea n, presl en ° e er in bare feet to the nearest vill-
·Peithosophian Society, assisted by age to get the best prices. The fish was asked to partake. Miss Spence, 
the rest of the officers and members, market at sunset when the boats Mrs. Haring, Mr. Mets, Mr. Ander
graciously welcomed the new mem- came in was a lovely sight as son and Mr. Knapp (will we ever 
bers 1~ are: Phoebe remembers it. forget him) joined in the fun. 

Marion Albrecht. Jane Ancona, C H F Ch-I At the conclusion of the enter-
Nancy,:Ahcona, Adele Austin, Luci~ ame ere rom 1 e tainment, we sang the Alma Mater. 
Benn.et0 Janet Cady, Janet Che~e-\ The family then returned to Eng- Here's to more Thanksgiving Din
man, ·'-Jane Clarke, Lyndall col!(-' land by sea from Portugal. They ners at Centenary! 
man, Mary Jane Conover, l:jhirley lived in Wales, .Kent and visited 

So it was that Nancy continued 
overwhelmingly joyous in this con
tinous circle nf ex~itement and en
tertainment. It was ~!onday already, 
and Nancy found herself journeying 
to Holidayburg where a Navy train
ing school for men is situated. Nancy · 
was received by L'le offi:.:ers, had 
-dinner with them. and was escorted 
through the grounds by them. Per
haps the fact that thrilled Nancy 
most was the idea that most of the 
men wanted her autograph. "I felt 
just like a movie st:lr when I was 
signing those autographs,'' remarked 
Nancy. 

Cupp, Vera Erling, Anne ~ar, Iceland; Then, m ~anuary, 193?, Th nk A d E 
Louise Fisher, Joan Foley, Joseph- Phoebes father retired from his a sgiving D CODOIDics 
ine Griffith, Gloria Hackeling. Janis regiment, and the family decided 
Haines, Jean Klopman, Audrey it wise to move to Chile. Phoebe (Continued From Page 1) 

Lindblom, Elizabeth Lowe, Jane I ~.ttended a private high school, San- ial to be made into paper. Somc
MacLardy, Kathleen McDonough, ' ,Iago College, there for four years, where there is a factory where men 
Frieda Mekkinos, Dorothy Roller, graduating last December. In Chile are operating machines that are 
Do.rothy Stewart, Anne Sternberger, the seasons are opposite ours- printing on the paper. And there 
Marie Sutter, Joan Valentine. Christmas in summer weather. are stores that sell the books to 

Then, in October, Phoebe heard of the consumers. The members and officers of the 
Di.okosophian Society led by Ruth 
Morris, their president, re::eived 
gladly the new members. They are: 

Centenary, and two days later she 
arrived as a freshman. 

One of Phoebe's greatest assets 
is her ability to write. Her poetry 
is especially good. At Santiago Col
lege she was the student head of 
her yearbook. Go to her room any 
time and persuade her to show you 
her book of poetry and prose. 
Phoebe certainly should go far in 
that line. 

Joyce Apgar, Barbara Banks, Lois 
Barnes, Beverly Lazar, Adele Moore, 
zier, Barbar.a.-Mahan, Adele Moore, 
Be~rly--BolJ.liinot, Elaine Burkhardt, 
Amda Cordez; Mary Ann Davis. P'1.t
rici'a_; Green;-- Clai~ Goldberg, Vir
ginia Haggett, Gloria H::tnsen, Flor
ence Harbosch, Hope Hersey, Bebe 
Hill, Barbara Hubbell, Barbara 
Huxley, Dons Kimble, Marilyn Ko- HOCKEY TOURNAMENT GOES 
hart, Grace-Brewster. TO FRESHMEN CONTENDERS 

Barbars Morrison, Dorothy Osha. 
Alvs Reec~. Margaret Rettew, Phyl- The last crisp weeks of Novem
li{s, Runi. Betty Lou Seely, Doris 1 ber saw a hard-fought hockey tour
Sorg, Mary Jane Stover, Betty Swen- nament between seniors and fresh
~...,n. Je:m Walborn, Beverly Ward, men. The freshmen started things 
Ida Waterman, Hutson Weber, Betty off with a bang by taking the first 
Wurtzel. game 6-1, but the seniors were de-

The new members were greeted termined not to let things be as 
cordially by Marguerite Trimmer, easy as that for the freshmen team, 
perSi.dent of the Callilogian Society, and they made a comeback by de
sha1 the old members. The new Cal- feating the freshmen, 3-2, in the 
lilogians are: 

Nancy Anderson, Bette 'Barnes, 
Ann Be!!htel, Virginia --Blakeslee, 
Virginia Blackmore, Virginia Cleve
land, Janis Coleman. Jean Collins, 

second game. The freshmen then 
took the honors by winning the last 
two games, 3-2 and 4-0. The tourna
ment was a decided freshmen vic
tory. 

Clara Corell, Arline DeShazo, Gene- Playing for the seniors were: Hap
vieve Diaz, Emilie Douglass. Mar- good. captain, Bates, Morris, Wight, 
jorie Duerr, Anida Mayer, Margaret St. George, Silc:Jx, Packer, Glenn, 
M~Craven, Barhara Mercer, Patricia Strickler, Pace, Seely, Bullwinkle, 
Mercer, Janet Nyhuis. Dora Oskars, Blackmore, Rettew, Smith, Mack;' 
Erna Oskars, Patrir-ia Palmer, Mayer, Rhodes, Snyder. 
Phoebe Parry-Jones. C a t h e r in e The freshmen team consisted of 
Remsen, Jean Roy. Elsie Ryon, Lois Clark. cantain, McLardy, Kohart, 
Schilke. Hansen, Morrison, Wheeler, Cordes, 

Judy Edwards. Vir~inia Egolf, Griffith, Barnes, Haines, Hubell, 
Doris Fronefield, Bette Hall, Janet Harris, Boudinot, DeShazo, Har
Ha.pgood, Dorothv Harris, Lois .

1

bosch. 
Kugelman, Virginia Ku1p, Ruth 
Kulp, Ruth Schiller, Louise Soule, No woman is just the age she 
Janet Sherman. Ruth Stengelin. would like to be.-Anon. 

There is a mine somewhere where 
silver was extracted to make a 
frame that eventually was sold to 
z store that sold it to me. I seldom 
look at the frame, except to dust Guest For Dance 
it, but all of a sudden it has become Nancy was again hurried back to 
s0mething more than just a silver Bedford Springs where she changed 
frame. It is a mine, a factory, a for dinner and the program dance 
store, and the labor of some ma~1, that was held that night. Nancy ad-
perhaps several. I mits she never had a more lovely 
Creates Appreciation time at a dance. She also stated 

. . . . that she now really felt the glory 
ThiS realization, that there IS a 1 of the title that was bestowed upon 

history behind every object on my I her. 
desk, makes_ the common, ordinary, Tuesday again found Nancy in a 
everyd~y thmgs take on a new as- whirl of events. She attended the 
pect. Rightfully, no one should ever I graduation exercises of company 
be bored, as long as he can look , Seven which were held at Bedford 
ar?und him and appreciate the I High School. Here she was pre
ttmgs he takes for granted. I sen ted with a token of esteem from 

Mr. Harvey Blodgett's book on the Antenna. Mr. Stroup, of Key
"Making the Most of Your Income·• • stone, presented Nancy with a 
also made me realize more fully I bracelet bearing her title in fine 
that there was another side to I engraving. That evening Nancy sat 
money than the spending of it. with the men of the Seventh Com
There I had a chance to read in pany at the banquet which was 
actual writing the thoughts my given in their honor. This was the 
pc:.rents have tried to convey to nie. last time Nancy appeared at the 
HE' spoke of the value of money, school and she was honored and bid 
of saving money by wise spending, farewell to by the entire assembly_ 
investing and laying aside. He put Nancy awoke on Wednesday 
into clear, understandable words morning with the realization that 
the thought that there is usually her so-called "dream" was rapidly 
an effort on the part of someone ending. She was soon taken to Al
for the money and objects we use toona where she boarded a train 
so freely, and often so carelessly. which rarried her qui:::kly back here 

This Thanksgiving bad more 1 to Centenary. Nancy said that it was 
meaning to me than perhaps any an experience which afforded her 
o1her, because for the first time one of the best times she ever had 
was I truly able to appreciate what in her life, and a thrill which she 
I have and what I have learned. would never forget or ever expect to 
I have been taught to look beneath duplicate. 
the surface of the things I am --------
thankful for, thereby increasing my A good line is th~ shortest distance 
8ppreciation many times. 

1 
between two dates. 


